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1. Team Update 

 

Community 
Wellbeing Team! 

Guildford Borough Council COVID-19 Helplines – open Mon-Fri 8:30-5pm/ Sat-Sun 10am-2pm 
Community helpline 01483 444400 or register online (https://guildford.gov.uk/home) 

Call 01483 444476  for help adjusting your home to live independently after you return from hospital 
Help others: Call 01483 505050  for volunteers who want to be put in touch with community groups 
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https://guildfordcommunitywellbeing.wordpress.com/ 
 

Welcome to your Community Wellbeing update from 
the Guildford team: 

Briony, Claudia, Grace, Jo, Lesley, Tracy & Willow! 

Email us at: community.wellbeing@guildford.gov.uk 

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook! 
@GBCCommunityWellbeing 

*Special edition Week 19, June 2020 

COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER 
 

New Post ! Don’t forget, we 
are now live with our blog and 
posting regularly! You can now 
catch up with the whole gang 
in one place, follow us today! 

Lesley: 07769642053 

 Tracy: 07767475822  

 Willow: 07890592201  
 

Community Wellbeing Team Contacts – Call us 
anytime! 

 

We’re all about the ‘Magic of Movement’ this week! Why not take 
the time this weekend to get out and about (safely!) in the 
community and see the benefits moving around has on your 

wellbeing. If you don’t believe us, read our latest blog post to see 
the science behind the magic -

https://guildfordcommunitywellbeing.wordpress.com/2020/07/22/th
e-magic-of-movement/ 

https://guildford-my.sharepoint.com/personal/grace_clayton_guildford_gov_uk/Documents/Desktop/online
https://guildfordcommunitywellbeing.wordpress.com/
https://guildfordcommunitywellbeing.wordpress.com/2020/07/22/the-magic-of-movement/
https://guildfordcommunitywellbeing.wordpress.com/2020/07/22/the-magic-of-movement/


 
 

and I think we have all had quite 

  

Here in the Community Wellbeing Team, we think it’s really important 
to show our appreciation for anybody and everybody that has helped us 
nationally, locally or personally during this pandemic. Whether it be our 

amazing national frontline services, our local community heroes or 
friends, family and neighbours that have supported us and kept us safe. 

If you have an individual or organisation that you would like to show 
thanks to, get involved with our new project! 

The idea is to get as many pebbles decorated with messages and 
artwork displaying your thanks for our Community Heroes. These will 
be then be put on display in heart shapes in different locations around 
the Borough – if you have an area/community space in mind, get in 

touch with your idea! We will provide you with a ‘Positive Pebbles’ pack, 
including your own pebble to decorate and instructions of how to get it 

back to us.  

These packs will be delivered to your doorstep, so if you wish to receive 
one please get in touch on our normal email address: 

community.wellbeing@guildford.gov.uk 

 

From 25 July, subject to rates of 
transmission closer to the time: Sports 

facilities and venues, including such as indoor 
gyms, fitness and dance studios, indoor 

swimming pools and indoor water parks, can 
open 

 
Stay alert 

 
We can all help control the virus if we all 

stay alert. This means you must: 
 

• stay at home as much as possible 
• work from home if you can 
• limit contact with other people 

• keep your distance if you go out (2 
metres apart where possible) 

• wash your hands regularly 
 

Do not leave home if you or anyone in your 
household has symptoms. 

 

The government has set out its plan to 
return life to as near normal as we can, for 
as many people as we can, as quickly and 
fairly as possible in order to safeguard 

livelihoods, but in a way that is safe and 
continues to protect our NHS. 

The government has published guidance on 
staying safe outside your home and guidance 
on social distancing rules. Stay up to date by 

visiting Gov.co.uk and please share any 
information with those you know that are 

unable to get online. 

2. Pandemic Pic’s! 
  
 

 

 

NEW PROJECT LAUNCH!    

Pandemic pictures…we’re sure you have some, because we know we do! 

It’s been a long 5 months and we want to know just what that has meant 
to you. Remaining home has been a different experience for each 

household, but one thing that remains the same amongst us is that we 
have had to adapt to facing new challenges and new routines. 

We are creating a collage of photographs to be displayed in one of our 
local venues and we need your pictures to do it! We want to represent 

our individual meanings of ‘lockdown’. 

It could be a family picture, isolation selfie, pics of your pets or home 
creations – but whatever it is it is unique to you and your experience. So, 

get scrolling through your camera roll and remember your lockdown 
memories with us. 

Send your photograph in to us at 
community.wellbeing@guildford.gov.uk 

*Doing so is agreeing to have your photograph displayed in a public 
venue. We will keep you up to date with the project and where you can 

find the final piece. 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Flhs_watford%2Fstatus%2F1063807109668749312&psig=AOvVaw3STE5JUo01oMyIYTqE6hpd&ust=1591352658540000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCqruH45-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAR
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIyoLJvtmu6gIVT-3tCh3IzwEAEAAYASAAEgLZufD_BwE
mailto:community.wellbeing@guildford.gov.uk


 
 

 

 

  

From 4 July –What You Can Do 
 

You can meet in groups of up to two 
households (your support bubble counts 
as one household) in any location - public 
or private, indoors or outdoors. You do 
not always have to meet with the same 
household - you can meet with different 
households at different times. However, it 
remains the case - even inside someone’s 
home - that you should socially distance 
from anyone not in your household or 
bubble. This change also does not affect 
the support you receive from your carers 

 
When you are outside you can continue to 
meet in groups of up to six people from 
different households, following social 
distancing guidelines 

 
Additional businesses and venues, 
including restaurants, pubs, cinemas, 
visitor attractions, hotels, and campsites 
will be able to open - but the 
government will continue to keep closed 
certain premises where the risks of 
transmission may be higher 

 
Other public places, such as libraries, 
community centres, places of worship, 
outdoor playgrounds and outdoor gyms 
will be able to open 

 
Stay overnight away from your home 
with your own household or support 
bubble, or with members of one other 
household. 

 
It will be against the law to gather in 
groups larger than 30 people, except for a 
limited set of circumstances to be set out 
in law. 

 

3. On-going Projects 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thrive at the Hive Making a come-back this August! For further updates and to find out the 
latest, make sure you are following us on Facebook. We look forward to bringing this 
service back from the lockdown locker! If you are new to The Hive and require further 

information at this time, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 
 

Pen Pals Project  Become a Pen Pal to take on loneliness. The idea is to match people up 
with somebody within the Borough that you wouldn’t usually cross paths with in day-to-

day life. To keep everybody safe and comfortable the letters will come via our team so your 
personal details are never shared beyond this. No matter your age or writing ability, this 
project is open to all – we just ask that if you are under 18 you do send in your parent or 

guardian’s permission. 

Positive Pebbles Completed your pebble but unsure how to get it back to us? Don’t keep 
your pebble hidden at home, share them with your community! There are drop-off points at 

both of our food hubs 1) The Park Barn Centre, Park Barn Drive, GU2 8EN 2) Shawfield 
Centre, Shawfield Road, GU12 6QX. If you are remaining at home due to health reasons, get 
in touch and we will arrange for your pebble to be collected. Haven’t received a pebble pack 

yet? We still have a limited number of packs for request. 
 

If you would like to register to be a part of any of our projects or just require 
more information, please e-mail us on the usual line: 

Community.wellbeing@guildford.gov.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-people-from-outside-your-household
mailto:Community.wellbeing@guildford.gov.uk


 
 

  

 Government launches NHS Trace and Track Service 
 

 

 

 

4. Recipes from Guildford Community 

Fridge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Moving forward, from 4 July, people will be 
trusted to continue acting responsibly by 

following this and related guidance, subject 
to an upper legal limit on gatherings (as 

described above). The overwhelming 
majority of the British public have complied 

with the regulations, and the wider 
guidance on how to keep them and their 
friends and family as safe as possible. 

Taking this into account, the government 
trust people to continue acting responsibly, 
and to follow the guidance on what they 

should and should not do. 
 

From 4 July – What You Can’t Do 
 

Gather indoors in groups of more than two 
households (your support bubble counts as 
one household) - this includes when dining 
out or going to the pub 
 
Gather outdoors in a group of more than six 
people from different households; 
gatherings larger than 6 should only take 
place if everyone is from just two 
households 
 
Interact socially with anyone outside the 
group you are attending a place with, even 
if you see other people you know, for 
example, in a restaurant, community centre 
or place of worship 
 
Hold or attend celebrations (such as parties) 
where it is difficult to maintain social 
distancing 
 
Stay overnight away from your home with 
members of more than one other household 
(your support bubble counts as one 
household) 
 
 

You’ve probably heard about the NHS Trace and Track Service. This tool will help keep the COVID-19 
virus under control, while safely lifting the lockdown nationally. It will enable the government to 
replace a national lockdown with individual or if necessary, local action where there are outbreaks.  

You can find out everything you need to know by following the link below 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-launches-nhs-test-and-trace-service 

Ingredients: 

• 1 large onion ½ grated & ½ finely 
chopped 

• 3 garlic gloves, crushed 
• 400g beef mince 
• 50g breadcrumbs  
• 3 tbsp milk 
• 25g grated parmesan 

Method: 

1 Mix the grated onion, 1 crushed garlic clove, mince, breadcrumbs, milk, parmesan 
and parsley in a large bowl. Season well with salt and pepper. Mash the mixture 
together with your hands until combined. Mould the mix into small balls (walnut-
sized) with damp hands. There will be about 20 meatballs. 

2 Heat 2 tbsp olive oil in a deep frying pan and fry the meatballs for 6-8mins. They 
don’t need to be cooked through just browned on the outside. Set aside on a 
plate. 

3 Heat 1 tbsp olive oil in the pan and fry the chopped onion for 5 mins then add 
the garlic and fry 1 min. Add chopped tomatoes and simmer for 10 mins. 

4 Cook the pasta for 5 mins and set the oven to 200C/180C fan/ gas 6. 
5 Stir meatballs into the tomato sauce and simmer. Drain the pasta and place in 

oven proof dish, pour in meatballs/sauce and stir in mozzarella saving some to 
add to the top. Bake for 15-20 mins. 

• ½ small bunch of parsley, finely 
chopped 

• 3tbsp olive oil 
• 2x400g can chopped tomatoes 
• 350g Napolina whole-wheat 

fusilli 
• 2 x 125g balls mozzarella, drained 

and cut into cubes 

Meatball Pasta Bake 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-launches-nhs-test-and-trace-service


 
 

IMPORTANT ADVICE FOR OVER 70’s! 

The advice for those aged 70 and over continues to be that they should take particular care to minimise contact with others outside their 
household. If they do go out more frequently, they should be careful to maintain distance from others. They and everyone should continue 
to comply with any general social distancing restrictions. We know that those aged 70 and over can be absolutely fit and healthy and it’s 
not the case that everybody over 70 has a chronic health condition or an underlying disease. But unfortunately, we also know that as you 
get older, there is a higher risk of coronavirus having a more serious impact with infection. Complications and deaths are more common in 
the elderly, even those without pre-existing conditions. Anyone who has been advised to shield by the NHS or their GP, including those 70 
and over, should continue to do this until at least the end of June. People who have been shielding are now able to go out for exercise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Mindful Colouring Sheet 

As we are sadly still unable to visit the mindful colouring table 
at the Park Barn Centre, we thought this week we would bring it 
to you…virtually! Set some time aside this weekend to let your 
mind relax and refocus. Did you know, the number one benefit 

of mindful colouring is an uplifted mood and a decrease in 
anxiety and stress? Give it a go by trying these doodles! 

 



 
 

7. Our favourite ‘good news’ stories 

this week… 

 

 

 

 

 

A Local One…. The Mayor of Guildford has declared the Guildford 
Borough Council Ward at the Royal Surrey County Hospital open! The 

ward, built in 14 weeks is a new, incredible, 20-bedded, monitored unit 
for the on the ongoing safe care for suspected and confirmed Covid-19 

patients. 

 

 

A National One…. An 104-year-old woman who raised £40,000 for the 
British Heart Foundation has been hailed an 'inspiration' after walking 17 

miles up and down a hill outside her care home. Joan Willett, from 
Hastings, was inspired by Captain Tom Moore, the 100-year-old World 
War Two veteran who raised over £30 million for the NHS by walking 

laps of his garden during lockdown. Joan was later surprised with a video 
message from Sir Tom, who congratulated her on a 'very good job' and 

urged her to 'keep going' 
 

 

A Worldwide One… In Barcelona the art of conversations lives on! 
In front of Barcelona’s Arc de Triomf, 26-year-old Adrià Ballester daily 
sets up two foldaway chairs and a sign in large letters that reads: “Free 
conversations!”. Anyone is welcome to stop, sit and chat with him in 

Spanish, English or Catalan about anything they like. “The idea is just to 
talk freely for a while”. 
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6. Community 

Wellbeing Team 

#throwback  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This time last year members of the 
community wellbeing, arts and leisure and 
heritage team joined the Syrian Refugee 

families on a trip the Houses of Parliament. 
We were kindly invited along by artist Mary 
whose art installation 'A New Dawn" was 

on display for all visitors to see. 
 

The trip was a fantastic way to bring a 
close to our garden project, that the families 
and Mary had tirelessly worked on to create 
beautiful outside spaces for members of the 

community. These can be enjoyed at the 
Park Barn Centre and Guildford House 

Gallery. 
 

The trip was a fun day out for all! It was a 
new experience for the Syrian Families who 
had not visited the houses of Parliament 
before. We were lucky enough to have 

brilliant sunshine and after our visit stopped 
in a park and all sat together to have lunch. 

It was a lovely way to end the day and 
celebrate everyone's hard work. 

 #1yrTHROWBACK 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/nhs/index.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5JI_A5opRX0&psig=AOvVaw1e28QcrQ5zDRKN0hQx9GyD&ust=1595592221105000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjK-K-q4-oCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 
 

8. Favourite Resource Picks 

Self-Care Summer Packs  

(primary and secondary school age) 

These fabulous self-care booklets have been created by Anna Freud, National Centre 
for Children and Families. They’re full of ideas to help plan and enjoy your summer 

holidays. They also contain signposts for young people and their families to additional 
support if they need it. You can download and print the packs by following the 

appropriate link below: 

Primary - https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-
colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-primary-

pack/?fbclid=IwAR31B1TdGE53LEvyF6py2s3UQu6dxmXjNrmnhSvEn0W2Cq9JY3T5Fpvhj
nw 

Secondary - https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-
colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-secondary-

pack/?fbclid=IwAR0HBEyhlZcWmmejK0Nz1qy2oDOpMqEfGqjvEPsQ8ncrj1gc2_nPSztGb4
g  

Guildford-on-Sea-Online July 30th Free Virtual Summer Event 

In place of the usual ‘Urban Beach Event’, Guildford-on-Sea will be taking place 
online. There will still be plenty to do and get involved in, to find out more follow the 
link below and watch out for any updates on the Experience Guildford Facebook page. 

https://experienceguildford.co.uk/event/guildford-on-sea-
online/?fbclid=IwAR3iGOcCkgZU3EZKbU8vlm4rUPAy5ULAUc6WPQPQDdHdX8GFKjq7fUnR

Dr8 

@ExperienceGford  

65+ Stay In Work Out 

Active Surrey have created a simple exercise leaflet to help older people stay active at 
home and keep up their strength and balance. Please see the end of this newsletter 

for the full leaflet. 

 

 

  

 

What to do if you have coronavirus 
symptoms 

 
Continue to stay at home if you have 

either: 
 

1. a high temperature – this 
means you feel hot to touch 
on your chest or back (you do 
not need to measure your 
temperature) 
 

2. a new, continuous cough – 
this means coughing a lot for 
more than an hour, or 3 or 
more coughing episodes in 24 
hours (if you usually have a 
cough, it may be worse than 
usual) 
 

To protect others, do NOT go to places 
like a GP surgery, pharmacy or 

hospital. Stay at home. Use the 111 
ONLINE coronavirus service to find 

out what to do. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-primary-pack/?fbclid=IwAR31B1TdGE53LEvyF6py2s3UQu6dxmXjNrmnhSvEn0W2Cq9JY3T5Fpvhjnw
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-primary-pack/?fbclid=IwAR31B1TdGE53LEvyF6py2s3UQu6dxmXjNrmnhSvEn0W2Cq9JY3T5Fpvhjnw
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-primary-pack/?fbclid=IwAR31B1TdGE53LEvyF6py2s3UQu6dxmXjNrmnhSvEn0W2Cq9JY3T5Fpvhjnw
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-primary-pack/?fbclid=IwAR31B1TdGE53LEvyF6py2s3UQu6dxmXjNrmnhSvEn0W2Cq9JY3T5Fpvhjnw
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-secondary-pack/?fbclid=IwAR0HBEyhlZcWmmejK0Nz1qy2oDOpMqEfGqjvEPsQ8ncrj1gc2_nPSztGb4g
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-secondary-pack/?fbclid=IwAR0HBEyhlZcWmmejK0Nz1qy2oDOpMqEfGqjvEPsQ8ncrj1gc2_nPSztGb4g
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-secondary-pack/?fbclid=IwAR0HBEyhlZcWmmejK0Nz1qy2oDOpMqEfGqjvEPsQ8ncrj1gc2_nPSztGb4g
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/selfcaresummer-secondary-pack/?fbclid=IwAR0HBEyhlZcWmmejK0Nz1qy2oDOpMqEfGqjvEPsQ8ncrj1gc2_nPSztGb4g
https://experienceguildford.co.uk/event/guildford-on-sea-online/?fbclid=IwAR3iGOcCkgZU3EZKbU8vlm4rUPAy5ULAUc6WPQPQDdHdX8GFKjq7fUnRDr8
https://experienceguildford.co.uk/event/guildford-on-sea-online/?fbclid=IwAR3iGOcCkgZU3EZKbU8vlm4rUPAy5ULAUc6WPQPQDdHdX8GFKjq7fUnRDr8
https://experienceguildford.co.uk/event/guildford-on-sea-online/?fbclid=IwAR3iGOcCkgZU3EZKbU8vlm4rUPAy5ULAUc6WPQPQDdHdX8GFKjq7fUnRDr8


 
 

9. Donations 
We have been approached by lots of residents who we have been able to 
support during this crisis, their thanks have been enough for us however, 
many have wanted to donate what they can to show their appreciation. 
If you have received any support or help from GBC during the Covid-19 
pandemic and feel like you want to give something back, you can do so 

online by following the instructions via this link: 
https://www.guildford.gov.uk/foodparcel  

You can also donate over the phone using the GBC Community Helpline 
listed on page 1 

 

10.  Ash Virtually in Bloom 
 

 

  

Other useful contacts for support: 
 
 

Surrey County Council Coronavirus 
Community Support 

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-
and-community/emergency-
planning-and-community-

safety/coronavirus/community-
support   

For people who want to help or 
people who need help 

 

 

Government Help for Extremely 
Vulnerable 

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus-
extremely-vulnerable 

For extremely vulnerable people 
 
 
 

Community Angels 
Guildford Borough Wide 

07825 799309 
gfd.communityangels@gmail.com 

Offering a befriending service, calls to 
the mobile Monday to Friday 12 till 

2pm 
 

 
 

 

https://www.guildford.gov.uk/foodparcel
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus/community-support 
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus/community-support 
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus/community-support 
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus/community-support 
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus/community-support 
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus-extremely-vulnerable
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus-extremely-vulnerable
mailto:gfd.communityangels@gmail.com


 
 

11.  Food – What Happens Now? Update 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

12.  Thrive at the Hive Donations Update 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 


